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Current river camping ground

37 total campsites (Get a Map Here!) 12 tents with water and electricity, $30 per site, per night 1 group site with water and electricity, $60 per night for up to 20 people, $4 per person out of 20 people with up to 30 people 6 campsites with water and an electrical connection of 30 amplifiers , $30 per site, per night 7 primitive
sites with ring of fire, $20 per site. No water or electricity. 11 rv sites with water, sewer and electric, $35 per site, per night 50 electric amplifiers available on request 1 one-bedroom cabin, Beds 2-4 with mini-fridge and microwave : $100 per night All sites come with a picnic table and a very clean fire ring bathroom offering
flush toilets and hot showers 8 people per maximum site Dogs allowed on a leash at no extra cost No Firework and without glass bottles or containers ABSOLUTELY NO Side by Sides or Golf Carts Check-in time 14:00, check-out time noon quiet time 11:00 - 7:00 Firewood and sausage ice is available for purchase. Call
(573) 996-7961 for reservations! KC's is the concessionaire of two National Forest Service campsites (Deer Leap and Float Camp). Both campsites are located a few meters from the beautiful water of the Current River. Float Camp campsite was completely renovated in 2011. Float Camp now offers fully paved roads and
parking spaces. Camper sites (single and double) are complete with electrical connection, picnic table, fire ring with grill and lantern pole. Tent sites each have a new picnic table, ring of fire with grill, and lantern pole. Float Camp has one of the best pebble beaches bar on the current low river, great for swimming, fishing,
and lots of sunbathing! 6 Camper sites, $25 per site per night 2 double camper sites, $35 per site per night 17 tent sites, $15 per site per night 3 Double Tent sites, $25 per night New concrete vaulted bathrooms at both campsites 8 people per maximum site Dogs allowed on a leash at no extra cost No fireworks and glass
bottles or containers Quiet time 10:00 am – 6:00 am If you are planning a wedding reception , a family reunion or birthday party, you'll enjoy the pavilion available at the KC-maintained Forest Service Float Camp headquarters. The floating camp park area was renovated in 2011 to improve parking and boardwalk to the
edge of the river. The pavilion will house up to 75 people with picnic tables, a large barbecue well, barbecue grills, electrical outlets, concrete toilets nearby, volleyball net, horseshoe wells and swimming area. Call the National Recreation Reserve System at the 877-444-6777 or visit the website at www.recreation.gov
Enter Float Camp where? Box to extract the information and book the date. Book today before the good dates are all taken. The rental fee is $25 per day plus booking fees and $4 for each car parking fee. Family Campground On Current River has great campsites and is a perfect holiday spot your family. Located in the
Deer Run subdivision our campsite has access to one of the most exclusive gravel bars in the entire Current River. We offer a 3-4 hour float that starts directly from our property with a shuttle ride back to your campsite. Full Hookup (includes water, electricity and sewers): $51 per night 30 amplifiers or $54 for Full Hookup
50 Water &amp; Electric amplifiers: $51 per night Riverfront 20/30 amps, $45 Riverview 20/30 amplifiers, or $48 for Riverview 50 amplifiers. The rate includes 2 adults and 2 children aged 17 and over. Children under the age of 3 are free of charge. You can add extra children ages 4 to 17 for $5 per person per night.
Extra adults aged 18 and over cost $10 per person per night. Eight people at most per site (children and adults count for this total). 2 Minimum night for booking. The deposit required for booking is the first night fee. Primitive (Tent only): $45 per night on the riverfront or $35 Riverview Check-in for campsites is 3:00 pm
and check-out is noon. We are closed from 15 October to 14 April. (Note: These rates do not include applicable taxes.) CLICK HERE AT LOAD MAP Find your park Make a reservation Things to do Click on the image to see the next Let us pick you up at your campsite or cabin and take you to the access point. We're
going to pull back in the end. Alley Spring Campy Alley Spring Campground, operated by the National Park Service, has 162 family-friendly sites, 30 of which have electrical connections and water. These family-friendly sites can accommodate up to six people and two tents. The unlinked family sites are $16.00 per night.
Electrical sites cost $19.00 per night. There are also 20 cluster sites that are $35.00 per night. Booking fees are $3.00. All family and cluster sites are first used or can be booked. There are also 3 large group sites in Alley Spring that can accommodate 7 to 45 people. Group sites rent for $100.00 per night plus a $3.00
booking fee. Reservations are required for group sites. Reservations for sites can be booked online at: www.recreation.gov or by calling 877-444-6777. All sites have a grill and picnic tables. Hot showers are free. Firewood can be purchased at the campsite on weekends or in our shop 7 days a week. Traditional bonfire
programs are offered in the amphitheater of the campsite on weekends during the summer. For more information about camping in Alley Spring, call Ozark National Scenic Riverways headquarters at or log www.nps.gov/ozar. Further information can also be obtained from alley Spring Ranger Station at 573-226-3316.
There are primitive campsites located in the following places within the boundaries of the park. Camping rates for primitive campsites cost $5.00 per night. Bay Creek Rymers Cedargrove Shawnee Keatons Log Yard There are also plenty of nice gravel bars available along the river no camping costs. Bring your own gear
and spend the night for an unforgettable experience in our Ozark mountains. During canoe trips at night, watch out for prolonged heavy rains and make your own camp at the top. Tie the canoes or put them on the top side of your field so that the river does not wash them overnight if flooding occurs. LODGING Eminence
Canoes, Cottages &amp; Camp PO Box 548 - Eminence, Missouri 65466 800-723-1387 - (573) 226-3500 Hotel Suites include fireplace, bathroom with personal hot tub and sleeping area with king size bed. Cottage for two or a whole family reunion. Cottages include all the amenities of the house. Shady Lane Cabins
&amp; Motel PO Box 94, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-3893 Story's Creek Manor and our cabins are nestled among lots of beautiful shade trees, just 150 meters north of Jack's Fork River on picturesque Highway 19. Motel rooms from $35.00. We have something for every budget! Shawnee Creek Cottages PO Box
214, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-5295 A quiet and peaceful retreat with fully equipped cottages. Located within walking distance of Shawnee Creek. Great for couples, families and small groups! Arrowhead Campground HCR 2, Box 227, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-5250 Off highway 106 at Eminence, on the
banks of the Jacks Fork River. Cabins, camper sites with electrical, water and sewer connections, tents, hot showers and toilets with flush toilets. Eagle's Landing 16273 Salter Lane, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-5665 Dinner and accommodation overlooking beautiful Jack's Fork River. Relax in comfort in one of the
many suites or cabins. Spend a day visiting and relaxing on scenic Jack's Fork River! Cedar Stone County (573) 226-5656 Coldwater Ranch HCR 1 Box 214, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-3723 Offers wild riding at its best. Three different package trips, hourly rates and luxury cabins, a bunk house or a campsite. Your
horse or ours! Crystal Creek Ranch HCR 3 Box 55, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-2222 1000 beautiful acres near Eminence. Accommodation, free visits to the self-guided ranch, a small animal area, trails, fishing for a fee, field trips, horse-drawn equipment and museum for agricultural primitives, and facilities for group
or individual activities and collections. Hawkins House B &amp; B 210 N. Main Street, Eminence, MO 573-226-5944 Restored 1913 home. Private bathrooms, jacuzzis, king and queen beds. Each room shows its own personality, uniquely decorated and furnished. Homeport Inn B &amp; B Route HH, Eminence, MO (573)
663-7887 Porch screen, rock fireplace, bonfire area, pavilion, barbecue grilling, two bedrooms and a cubby. Full breakfast. Maple Tree Inn &amp; Cottage Rts 106 &amp; HCR 3 Box 2V, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-3644 House 100 years old offers private entrances to each room, with continental breakfast brought to
your home. Two bedrooms, fully equipped cottage can accommodate up to 8. Pine Crest Cabins Eminence, Eminence, 65466 (573) 226-3530 modern cabins in the countryside, fridge, AC, Dish Network, washing machine and dryer nearby, microwave and coffee maker. River's Edge Resort HCR 1 Box 11, Eminence, MO
65466 (573) 226-3233 Deluxe Cabins with stone fireplaces and bathroom-spa. Rooms, suites, campervans, all overlooking the river. Riverside Motel &amp; Cabins 511 N. Main Street, Eminence, MO 65466 (573) 226-3291 riverside cabanas overlooking Jack's Fork River, indoor heated pool, mini-golf, smoking and non-
smoking rooms, horse stalls, two cabs/kitchenettes, Ozark native furniture. Campsites, Cabins and resorts Visit the famous artesian well outside of Eminence, MO. See also the Round Spring Spindle. BUY GREAT RIVER SHOES - CLICK HERE! GET LISTED AND GET MORE VISITORS! OVER 75 ADS! The site is
operated by Missouri Scenic Rivers Stream Team #1571. If you have a campsite or rental accommodation, you can be listed here on this very active page that has been around for over 20 years for a $30 payment once to support our Missouri Stream Team. That will provide a link to your website or Facebook page. If you
have both, then it's your pick to pay $30. If you want two links, one for your website and one for your facebook page (or another link), then that would be an extra $20 (optional). Again, this is a one-time payment. Your ads are here your whole life, unless you change them. If you change them, then you will have to go
through the payment process again. With the ad payment, you also receive a one-time free post from the Missouri Scenic Rivers Facebook Group, which has over 58,000 members to mention your accommodation/camping activity. PayPal is accepted and Venmo is accepted @StLouisGameRentals, or you can pay by
email (contact us for the address). Be sure to enter in the payment notes section what the payment is actually made to so you know how to apply it (for example, streaming team donation, accommodation list, etc.) If you have any questions or want to get set for this advertising opportunity, then you can PM me on
Facebook, email me or text me (Steve) at 636-633-2264 (no call please). If you want to update an ad already listed here or add more links to it (such as maybe a website, FB page, etc., then there is a $20 fee per update to do so. If you don't want an ad, then we also make free donations to help in the Missouri Scenic
Rivers effort. You can send paid donations to Steve King, P.O. Box 543, Hillsboro, MO 630590 or you can Paypal directly Webmaster@MissouriScenicRivers.com. All donations are apprezzate. Upper Current River Camping // Lower Current River Camping // Jacks Fork Camping Missouri Scenic Rivers Cool Items -
Clicca qui! Upper Current River Camping (Resorts, Cabins &amp; Campgrounds) Montauk a Due Fiumi CHE OFFRE RV CAMPING ON ON HIGHER CURRENT RIVER? CLICK HERE! What to see and do - Click here! MILE MARKER Fishing Cabin 0.0 - Rustic cabin with stone fireplace in the pine forest about 3 miles
from Montauk State Park off Hwy YY near the Baptist access on the upper Current River. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 0.0 - Trade Winds RV Park &amp; Campground - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Off route 119 6 miles along the road from Montauk State Park. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 0.0 - The Montauk RV
Park &amp; Store in Happy Pappy - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Off route 119 near Montauk State Park in Missouri. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 0.0 - Reed cabins - Off course 119 near Montauk State Park in Missouri. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 0.0 - Montauk State Park - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers
Campgrounds, Cabins, Store &amp; Restaurant. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 0.9 - Pinecrest Campground and Cabins - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Near Montauk State Park off YY. Watch this video for Pinecrest Campground. It is a privately owned and operated family campsite in Salem, Missouri. The owners,
Ethan and Marie Tuttle, are friendly and very attentive to the needs of their guests. The campsite and facilities are extremely clean and clean. The trails have a nice variety of flat single-track trails at higher altitudes. There are horse trails that pass crystal clear ponds, cross the Current River, and ride along the river with
nice views of the river cliffs. This is a great place to camp and ride. The campsite has electricity and water at each site and covered stalls near each site. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 0.9 - Blue Ribbon Trout Cabin - Near Montauk State Park. Nestled in the heart of the Ozarks on the springs of the Current River, this
cabin rental offers year-round accommodation in a beautiful private park. Uniquely located within the boundaries of Ozarks Scenic Riverways National Park, you are sure to fall in love at first sight, as we did. Then, take your family or friends fishing, swimming, floating, or just relaxing and escape to your peaceful and
secluded piece of Paradise. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 7.5 Parker Hollow Primitive Campsites (NO WEBSITE) - About 2-3 PRIMITIVE CAMPSITES released PRIMAti along the river (first come, first served). For a top view, click HERE. NO FACILITIES. The nearby Nichols Historic Site is just a close hike along the
way. Horses sometimes cross the river at this point by locals and tourists who take a ride on the trail. All campsites are located along the river. Accessible by car, but you need a 4WD truck to one of the campsites where a spring/stream flows into the river. Personally this is my favorite campsite because of a of white sand,
a nearby deep pool and fishing hole, and the difficulty for others without an off-roader to access it. This camping location is accessible via route YY at Dent County Road 652 (rocky road on the left about 1/2 mile before provincial road 653 which to Baptist access.) The unnamed road between 652 and 653, as seen on the
following map, can also lead to the river in 3 different places. One of these 3 points (which, I forget exactly) also has a very deep swimming and fishing hole and a nice gravel bar for camping. Click HERE for a directional map. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 9.0 - Cedar Grove Campground (NO WEBSITE) - About 12-15
primitive campsites established for camping along the river (first come, first served). There is a low water bridge in this location. I wouldn't recommend doing this through the grated canals that pass under this low-water bridge. For a top view, click HERE. The only facilities offered are kept out of the house. Accessible by
car. Small country shop and Jadwin canoe rental 1 mile down the road (z) from the river/campsites to hwy K and. The NPS began paying camping fees on April 15, 2004 in Cedar Grove and some other backcountry campsites. The tax, $5.00 per night for each site, is possible because of a law passed by the U.S.
Congress that allows national parks to keep 80% of the taxes collected and invest it in the services it enjoys. Stays are limited to 14 days, with a maximum of 6 people, 2 tents and 2 vehicles per site. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 9.0 - Whispering Pines Campground and Horse Park - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers -
MILE MARKER 9.0 - Flat Nastly Off Road Park and Campground - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers -MILE MARKER 9.0 , Jadwin Canoe Campground - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Manged by Jadwin Canoe Call 800-937-4837 to book a seat. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 9.0 , Barton's Lodging - Just 1000 feet south
of Jadwin at hwy K and (map). Barton's has 5 housing trailers and can be reached at 573-729-5197. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 11.0 Big Creek Trailrides Campground - You have to bring your horse. They don't rent horses. -MILE MARKER 11.0 - Current river cabins - Up to the road in Jadwin, MO. --- REVIEWS -
MILE MARKER 11.0 - 573-729-2479. To the road in Jadwin, MO. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 12.0 - Flying W Campground &amp; Store - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers 3 miles from Jadwin just beyond the current river cabins. Are you looking for a campsite for your recreational activities? Flying W Store &amp;
Camping LLC in Jadwin, MO is perfect for you. Conveniently located near the scenic slopes of Ozark, our campsite offers a wide range of services to meet your needs. People come to the current river for its majestic views and opportunities for boating, floating, and fishing. Let us be your next camping destination!
UPDATE 1: Here are 2 videos for flying w bluff and river access points. (look at this). UPDATE 2: I visited this place. See my (vedere qui). --- REVIEWS -- FACEBOOK PAGE -MILE MARKER 14.0 - Silver Arrow Canoe Campground - ELECTRIC SITES PER RVers A pochi chilometri da Akers al largo di hwy hwy Camping
accommodations and facilities here in Silver Arrow only for quiet groups. We have tables, grilles and electrical connections, 30 and 50 amplifiers. We provide a camper dump station and hot paid showers. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 16.7 Akers Ferry Group Campsites - Operated by the NPS (not Akers Ferry Canoe
Rental), there are 4 group campsites for camping at this location along the river. Rates and details are at this link. There is a canoe rental, a camping shop and toilet nearby, congratulations from Akers Ferry canoe rental. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 16.7 Jason Place Campground --- ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 16.7 . Cabins &amp; Lodging Near The Current River (Akers Ferry) - Cabins sleep 4 to 8 people comfortably and occupant limits vary from 2 to 8 people depending on the cabin. All are just minutes from Akers Ferry Canoe Rental and the beautiful Current River. Pets are not allowed in the



cabins. I MOST HAVE HOT TUBS --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 21, Shannondale Troublesome Hollow Primitive Campsites - Located 1/2 way between Akers Ferry and Pulltite Spring on Hwy 19. Call (573) 858-3284 to book. $10 per site per night. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 22 - Itzawayzback Farm Tiny Cabin
Rental - Private and quiet off the grid, small cabin, weekly rental and weekend for 2 people. It can accommodate up to 4 people. 1 mile off Hwy 19 at Timber Mo. No pet, like we're a working farm. Video of small cabin rental right here. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 24 Running River Canoe Campground - ELECTRIC
SITES FOR RVers Campround not too far from Pullite. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 26.0 - Located on Highway 19 about 1/4 mile north of the EE and Running River Canoe Highway and about 6 1/2 miles north of Round Spring is LIGHTHOUSE LODGING. It is a 3 bedroom mobile home for rent on a daily basis. The
2019 rates are $120.00 for the first 4 people and $10.00 per person per night. Call 573-858-3368 to ask about your booking. It is fully furnished has dishwasher, microwave, coffee maker, toaster, oven toaster, stove, fridge with ice machine, washing machine and dryer. It is 3 bedrooms, a double bed, 2 full size beds,
queen sofa bed. 2 full bathrooms with showers. It also has central air and heat. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 26.2 - Pulltite Spring Campground - Operated by the NPS off hwy 19 at hwy EE at the Current River. This is a nice place for camping in Missouri. Also visit PulltiteSpring.com--- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 29 -
The property is located between Pultite and Round Spring and is located on the west side of the river (which is the opposite side of the river on which you pulltite Map of the exact location on the link. You will have access to the river and a nice pool! Current River 2 BR Cabin along the river! Tube, canoe, raft, fish or just
enjoy the beautiful views! Built in 2010 and surrounded by National Park Service Property. There are 2 2 and a sofa. Some of the amenities include satellite TV, wireless internet, phone, board games, and a well-stocked kitchen with dishwasher for cooking and eating.--- REVIEWS 30 MINUTES NORTHEAST OF
CURRENT RIVER STATE PARK - Loggers Lake Campground - MILE MARKER 33.7 Echo Bluff State Park - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Reservations are now available for guests to enjoy camping and accommodation in Missouri's new state park. (Watch the unique aerial video) --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 33.7 -
Almost Heaven Treehouse - Nestled on the shores of Big Creek, in the heart of the Missouri Ozarks and the Roger Pryor Pioneer Back Country, is the Almost Heaven Treehouse. This is about 6.7 miles east of Echo Bluff State Park. This quaint, rustic space is a must visit for those who love the great outdoors. If you want
to relax in the creek, swim, hike, fish, paddle or float, ride atv, s x s or ride horseback riding this is the place for you!! This cabin is located 6 miles off flooring and AWD or 4WD is highly recommended. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 33.7 - Peace cabins and camping - (map) - Both links are Facebook links, so you'll
probably need to have a Facebook account to see them. They are peace cabins and field grounds on sinking creek nestled in the mountains of ozark, close to attractions, family owned. We offer clean and safe cabins or campsites at great rates! Be Peace has 4 wheeling, swimming, fishing, hiking excursions, close to
river rafting. Enjoy a healthy and friendly time in nature at Essers Peace. Contact Isabella for your reservations now! Peace Reservation Line 573-689-1468. Being Peace is at the end of the 267 gravel road off hwy. Long the upper part of Sinking Creek (which eventually vented into the current river). As the map link above
shows, Essers Peace is between the town of Timber and Bunker Hill, and about 8 miles from Hwy 19. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 33.7 - The Sinks Cabin Rental - Privately owned Timber Farms guest house for rent to Sinking Creek near the Current River. This property has the ONLY navigable tunnel in Missouri up
To Sinking Creek from the current river which is off limits to the public. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 33.7 - Sinking Creek Campground - NPS-run primitive camping site. Sinking Creek enters the left. Putting in at The Sinks, where the creek takes a shortcut through a hill through a cave, 6.5 miles of the creek can be
floated in good water. Gradient is 10 feet per mile. (FEBRUARY 2012 REPORT: You can no longer put your canoe/kayak in here since the Sinks is now privately owned and is not accessible from the county road without trespassing through private property. private property and infringement is prohibited and enforced by
property owners.) The NPS began paying a $5 camping fee per night on April 15, 2004 at sinking creek campsite. Stays are limited to 14 days, days, a maximum of 6 people, 2 tents and 2 vehicles per site. --- REVIEWS Do you have a tree? Get a swing ExtremeSwings.com from all your truly. MILE MARKER 33.7 Big
Hollow Retreat on Sinking Creek - You're looking for a nice relaxing place to stay after floating, fishing or hunting come stay with us at Big Hollow Retreat on Sinking Creek. Great for hunting and floating seasons! --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 35.2 - Round Spring Campground - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Managed
by NPS. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 40.0 Round Spring Retreat Cabin - Downstream of Round Spring a few kilometers to the right overlooking the Current River you can enjoy magnificent views and intimate isolation from this beautiful ozark mountain hut high above the crystal clear waters. Very private, luxury cabin,
two bedrooms with double beds, six beds, fully equipped kitchen, shielded porch, gas grill, camp fire ring and continental breakfast included. Not accessible from the river. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 44.0 - Sleepy Bear Cabins - Call 573-226-3223. Located halfway between Round Spring (Current River) and Eminence
(Jacks Fork) on hwy 19. See map here. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 52.5 - Two rivers Camping - Managed by the NPS. Last general store along the Current River for about 30 miles. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 54, Prairie Hollow Hideaway Cabin - Prairie Hollow Hideaway is a charming log cabin located about 1
mile from both the Current and Jacks Fork rivers. The cabin is nestled on the edge of Prairie Hollow Creek, an intermittent creek, surrounded by open fields and woods. It offers a remote and quiet experience without distractions, with 3 bedrooms and a full kitchen. Whether it's visiting the area to float, see the view, hike or
hunt, this cabin is the perfect relaxing get-off. --- REVIEWS - SOUTHEAST OF MILE MARKER 57 - Two Ozark cabins of rivers - 3.8 miles from Two Rivers and that ™m 6 miles from the popular Rocky Falls. MEET UP --- REVIEWS BACK TO TOP Lower Current River Camping (Resorts, Cabins &amp; Campgrounds)
Powder Mill to Doniphan WHICH OFFERS RV CAMPING ON THE LOWER CURRENT RIVER? CLICK HERE! MILE MARKER 61.0 - Homeport Inn - Not too far from Owls Bend/Powder Mill/Blue Spring on the central current river. 19514 Shannon HWY County HH, Ellington Missouri. Sheri Smith offers a beautifully
restored old farmhouse. A dreamy stay so says a recent visitor. -MILE MARKER 70.0 - Landing at a $2 million construction site (NO WEBSITE) - Eight primitive family campsites with fire pits and vaulted bathrooms. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 85.3 - Dock, boat ramp, 17 campsites, ranger station. More details here. ---
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 85.9 - Current Landing &amp; Rosecliff Lodge - Canoe rental provided. VIDEO --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 86.0 - Current river rites - We would like to welcome you and your friends and family to stay with us in our beautiful new cabins. Located in Van Buren, Buren, we are within walking
distance of canoes, pipes and rafts, restaurants and nightlife. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 86.0 Van Buren Campground - Formerly known as Hawthorne Landing Campground. Nestled on the crystal clear Current River, located just below the bridge off US 60 in Van Buren. Canoe rental also provided. --- REVIEWS -
MILE MARKER 86.0 - River Time Cottage - Just 1/2 mile from the current river. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 86.0 OA Rental Properties - Spend your next vacation in the spectacular setting in missouri's Ozarks and stay in one of our affordable luxury cabins or in new and modern shipping containers. --- REVIEWS -
MILE MARKER 86.0 - Big Spring RV Park/Campground Near Van Buren - ELECTRIC SITES for RVers metro rental provided. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 86.0 , Van Buren cabin rental - On the current river. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 86.0 - Current River Stay, LLC --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 86.0 -
Country River Current Cabins --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 86.0 , Van Buren River Cabins --- REVIEWS86.0 - Ozark Riverfront Campground --- ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 88.0 , Richbark Cabin --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 90.2 - Big Spring Campground - ELECTRIC SITES FOR
RVers Managed by NPS. --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 104.8 - Bay Nothing (NO WEBSITE) - Access to the current river and boat landing on Mark Twain National Forest. Located on the east side of the Current River. Access from State Highway 21 to the O Highway to Forest Service Road 3140. MEET UP ---
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 105.2 - Gooseneck (NO WEBSITE) - children's campsites, picnic areas, boat access. Stacked by Forest Roads 4139 and 3142 (hilly roads, gravel) is located on the banks of the current river. Also called Hawes Campground. Managed by the Network Policy Server. This is the end of the Ozark
National Scenic Riverways on the Current River. The NPS began paying a camping fee of $5 per night on April 15, 2004 at Gooseneck Campground. Stays are limited to 14 days, with a maximum of 6 people, 2 tents and 2 vehicles per site. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 106.8 - National Forest Service
Campsite (No Website) MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 111.5 - Cedar Creek National Forest Service Campground (No Website) MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 114.0 Compton Camp National Forest Service Campground (No Website) MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 119.3 , Deer Leap -
Mark Twain National Forest camping and boat landing located on the east side of the Current River about 6 miles upstream from U.S. Bridge 160 on the Current River. It is located off Highway Y about 4.5 miles north of Highway 160. There is a parking lot and a bathroom upon landing of the boat. Fee charged. MEET UP
--- - MILE MARKER 120.3 - FLOATING FIELD - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Mark Twain National Forest camp, picnic area, pavilion and swimming area located on the east side of the Current River about 5 miles from river river from U.S. Bridge 160 on the Current River. It is located off Highway Y about 4 miles north
of Highway 160. No boat ramp. Camping and one-day use rate. Make reservations here. In addition, KC's on the Current is the Commissionaire for campsites at Float Camp. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 120.3 Dunrovin (No Website) - Mark Twain National Forest Picnic Area, boat ramp and river access
located on the west side of the Current River about 4 miles upstream from the 160 U.S. Bridge over the Current River. Access from Highway 160 2.5 miles west of the Current River Bridge to County Road 160 W 7. Take CR 160 W 7 a mile and a half to Forest Service road on the right that goes about 1 mile to the site. No
cost. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 123.0 , Eagle Creek Ranch and Campground - Located 1 mile up the river from doniphan bridge, on the east side of the river - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 123.0 - Southern Comfort Cabins and RV Resort - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Take Y HWY by
McDonald's 4/10 mile. Search and follow directions. MEET UP --- REVIEWS -MILE MARKER 125.0 kCs on the Current - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Just south of the Current River hwy bridge. 160 on the east side of the Current River. MEET UP - MILE MARKER 125.0 - Rocky River Resort - ELECTRIC SITES FOR
RVers Just south of the Current River hwy Bridge. 160 on the east side of the Current River. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 128.0 - Murphy's Hideaway - Located on the lower current river. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 128.0 - Doniphan Cabin Rental #1 - Located on the lower current river. MEET
UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 128.0 - Doniphan Cabin Rental #2 - Located on the lower current river. MEET UP --- REVIEWS BACK TO TOP Jacks Fork Camping (Resorts, Cabins &amp; Campgrounds) Blue Spring to Shawnee Creek WHICH OFFERS RV CAMPING ON THE JACKS FORK? CLICK HERE!
06APR18 UPDATE: Both the Prongs and Buck Hollow are not camping... only the use of a day and the put-in. The first official camping area is located in Blue Spring, 3 miles of river under Buck. Gravel bar campsite is encouraged along the river, only not at the entrances.... makes it difficult for boaters. People need to
understand that these are put-ins/day use only sites. The first ONSR put-in is at Buck Hollow.... there is no PLACE for campsites here. The Prongs ACCESS is just... access. It is operated by MDC, not ONSR, The Park starts just below the VFW camp, about halfway between Prongs &amp; Buck. Everything above there
is private land, not ONSR or MDC. - Ted Haviland What to see and do - Click here! -MILE MARKER 0.0 (5 Miles south/southwest of the Upper Jacks fork) - Dreamcatchers Nightly Rentals - 3 Properties ranging from 5 miles south and southwest of the upper jack fork to Mountainview, MO and between Willow Springs and
Mountainview, Missouri on Hwy 60. 3 houses available for rent on a night/weekly basis. We have a and friendly dog house located directly on U.S. Hwy 60 between Willow Springs and Mtn. View. We have a charming about 1910s, beautiful older house in the heart of Mtn View, as well as a newly furnished house on 1/2
acres park as setting. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 9.6 - Blue Spring Campsite (NO WEBSITE) - Primitive Campground operated by the NPS. Located just downstream from hwy. 17 Jacks Fork River Access. MEET UP --- REVIEWS -NORTH OF MILE MARKER 15.0 Bunker Hill Retreat - MEET UP ---
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 16.3 - Primitive Campground operated by NPS. Located downstream from Ebb &amp; Flow Spring on the right. Access here is off the M. County Highway - NOTE - The NPS began paying a $5 camping fee per night April 15, 2004 at the Rymers Campground. Stays are limited to 14 days, with
a maximum of 6 people, 2 tents and 2 vehicles per site. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 25.2 , Bay Creek Campground (NO WEBSITE) - Primitive Campground operated by the NPS. Located where small Bay Creek drips into the Jacks Fork River. The NPS began paying a $5 camping fee per night on April 15,
2004 at Bay Creek Campground. Stays are limited to 14 days, with a maximum of 6 people, 2 tents and 2 vehicles per site. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 31.0 - Vicolo Spring Campground - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Managed by NPS. This is one of the most beautiful places in Missouri to go camping.
MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 31.0 (15 Miles west) - Horseshoe Bend Hide-a-way Guest Cottage - Located 15 miles west of Alley Spring in Summersville. Take hwy 106 from Alley Spring to get there. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 35.0 Crystal Creek Ranch - A spiritual retreat that encompasses
everything nature has to offer. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Jacks Fork River Cabins - Located in the heart of missouri's Ozarks on Jack's picturesque Fork ™ River, these premium cabins are sure to offer a relaxing vacation for you and your family. MEET UP - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Grandma's cabin -
This 12x24 cabin offers a double bed in the mezzanine and a full size bed in the main area. It also has a sofa, bathroom with shower, gas grill and seating on deck. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Blackwell Inn &amp; Bistro - Beautiful Victorian Style Farmhouse built in 1903. Accommodation and food.
MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Bed and Breakfast Hawkins House - Bed and Breakfast in Eminence, Missouri. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 , Story's Creek RV and Campground LLC - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Summerside Guest
House - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 Cottages &amp; Camp - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 Ozark River Retreat - This house is completely with all the necessary furnishings for your holiday in Ozark. It is located just 1.5 miles from the crystal clear Jacks Fork River. Mr River. UP ---
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Maple Tree Inn Guest House - This is an old farmhouse, built in 1903, from raw sawn yellow pine harvested right here in the hills of Ozark. The town of Eminence built around the Maple Tree Inn and highways 19 and 106 that junction right in front took land that was once the courtyard.
Located in the center of everything within walking distance of lunch, shopping or evening entertainment. Just 200 meters from the Jacks Fork River. - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 , Motel Riverside cabins and Beulahs Country Home - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE
MARKER 37.3 - Shaded lane cabins - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 Steakhouse &amp; Aguila Lodge - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3-Harvey's Circle B ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers - Campground &amp; Cabins at Harveys Circle B. MEET UP ---
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 - RIVERS Edge Resort - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 ' Arrowhead Campground &amp; Cabins - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Camping and cabins along Missouri's Jacks Fork. - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Cedar Stone Lodge - MEET UP ---
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 , Eagle Falls Campground and Cabins - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 37.3 Hollow Cabins Ozark Retreat - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - 15 MINUTES SOUTH OF MILE MARKER 37.3 - Winona Inn B&amp;B - MEET UP --- REVIEWS The Winona Inn B&amp;B is also 15 minutes
from Rocky Falls. THE OLD Desperado Ranch - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers. MEET UP - MILE MARKER 37.3 - Cold Water Ranch - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers See map here. MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 38.0 - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers Camping along missouri's Jacks fork. - MEET UP ---
REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 41.9 Shawnee Creek (NO WEBSITE) - Primitive Campground, consisting of toilets, trash cans and picnic tables. The NPS will begin paying a camping fee of $5 per night starting April 15, 2004 at Shawnee Creek. Stays are limited to 14 days, with a maximum of 6 people, 2 tents and 2 vehicles
per site. - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 41.9 - Shawnee Creek Cottages - MEET UP --- REVIEWS - MILE MARKER 41.9 - Shawnee Creek Horse Camp and RV Park - ELECTRIC SITES FOR RVers MEET UP BACK TO TOP --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----- NOTES: For those canoeists/campers who really want to experience the wilderness Backcountry camping (primitive) is allowed in gravel bars along Missouri's Current River and Jacks Fork at no extra cost. Please keep a clean field and bury human waste at least 100 feet from the rivers. Collect only dead and dead
wood for bonfires. This is TOTAL SECLUSION from the real world, because no home can built along or near any part of the rivers within the protected Ozark National Scenic roads. Take higher ground in the case of a rain due to flash floods. ELEVEN POINT CAMPING // RIVER SHOES HOME // FORUM // OUTFITTERS
// CAMPING GAMES // the StevenKing.biz Website view your accommodation activity here. Only $30 a lifetime! Contact Steve to let me know. Inquire.
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